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Jar. Nasky Takes a Look Over the Polit-
ical Horizon and Gives the Result
Thereof.

(From the Toledo Eladr.]
Mom Cnurk (wich is in the State 1
uv Pennsilvany), Sept. 11, 1869. j
At last I hey struck a haven ny rest.

At last I hay a ahoor abidin plKe, for a
time at leOst. How long I may stay, or
how soon I may be compelled to pick up
my landlord's spare shirt and travel, I
can'ttell.. But what do I care? For the
present I am under the wing uv a man
who hez twenty millions uv dollars, and
who is yoosin it at a terrific rate. Some
few tor the drops nv the golden 'shower
is a fallin onto me, and lam con-
tent. That is, lam content personally.
I am as well off ez I cood be. I
hey twice penetrated the august
presence uv the Democratic candidate
for Governor of Pennsylvany, represent-
in myself ez President nv a Democratic
club in Philadelphy, and, twice have I
received a hundred dollars to carry on
the good work. The young man with.
guards the outer door UT the canditorlal
manshen is a most scoot judge nv hu-
man nacher. The servant at the door'
askt for credenshels, at wich the young
man who happened to be in the hall,,,no-
ticin me, rebuked himfor delayin me.

"Terrence!" remarkt he sharply, "ad-
mit all sichnoses without question. Yoo
bet they are our friends.' ,

That nose hez cast me thousands nv
other people's dollars to keep it up in
color. Thank Heaven it's repayin me.
some uv the trouble I hey gone to on its
account.

gam well enuff oft, and possibly ought
to be satisfied, but the condshen uv the
Bimocrisy affix me. The fact iz, we are
in a bad way, and thur ain't no way out
nv it. We ain't got no yoonanimity—-
we ain't got nothin to fite for, and the
country hez hed universally good crops.
The weather's bin agin ns. Ef we cood
hey hed rain in harvest enuff to hey
rusted the wheat, and enuff follerin the
wheat harvest-to hey rotted the pertaters
and then a juicy attact nv cholera and
yellow fever, and other disorders uv that
Witcher, so Chet the people cood hey got
dissatisffed and ugly and sick, ther wood
hey been some hope for us. The potato
rot in Western -Pennsylvany wood• hey
made thousands of votes this fall alone.
But wat's theyoose ay talkin to farmers
with teen inyoor eyes nv a country goin
to roon, when every mother's son UT
em hey ther pockets stuffed with greenbax
and a barn ful uv wheat to bring more ?

Wit's the yoose nv clamerin for a change
when the country's doin ez wellas itkin
anyhow ?

Then agin, our management hez bin
friteful. In Ohio, we made a boggle at
the beginning, in the nomenashen 'ay

Rosecrans. It wuzn't in the nacher uv
things for our patriots who hed shotoffi-
cers sent out by thisRosecrans, to arrest
their sons wick bed taken bounty and
bad deserted to Canady, to vote for Rose-
crans,particularly ez hundreds uv em
had bn dragged to Bastiles for emptyin
their rifles atem. The hurrahs stuck in
their throats. . I must confess that they
made a brave attempt at it, but
looked sick while they did it. Their
torts to hurrah for Rosecrans, and the
face they made nv it temindse me nv an
insident which occurred to me wunet.

I hed a friend ,whose name it wnz
Brown, who wuz given to indulgenee in
the flowin bole to a fearful extent. Wun
nite he attempted to be convivyel on a
new brand ny whisky, and' it floored
him. At 11 r. st. I foundhim clingin to
alamp post andvomitin ez tho ther wuz
a minitoor earthquake intohis sides.

"Brown!" remarked I. layin my hand
affectionately onto his shoulder, "Brown
are you sick?"

"Sick! Sion!" repliedhe swingin
around to the other aide uv the past and
dischargin another avalanche, "Sick!

' h-1! doyoo think I'm doin thisfor the fun
Inv the thing?"

Our Democrats in Ohio swallered&hie-
crans, but their hurrahs were so much
like the retchin nv a man with a load
oato hisstumick, that it rtminded meuv
my friend Brown.

-
•

la.Pennsylvania we aint much better
• off. Our candidate has pints about him.
'He wnz a copperhead durin the. war,
which makes all nv that class nv Demo-
crat& enthoosiastic in his support; but on
the other hand it drivesoff the war Dem-
ocrats, without which we aint worth
shucks. He has money though, and cz
he's bleedin freely he may keep the or-
ganizashenalivetall we kin make a fire
with a man which we kin elect.

The principle trouble is however, to
find out wat Democracy is at this juncter.
In Ohio it's agin nigger ekality and in
favor,uv either paying off the bonds In
greenbacks or repudiashen; in Tennes-
see it's nigger suffrage and nigger office
holdin; in Conetcticut it'spayin the bonds
in gold, interest and principles; in Cali-
forny it's anti-Chinese, and in Looisiana
it's Chinese. In Maine our people are
mania a perhibertory • licker law, and
everywhete else they are for free whisky.
In Illinois, Democracy is free trade; in
InPennaylvania it's high protective tar-

iff, and solon around. In short, it's so
mixed thatI woodent agree to go from
one county to another to make speeches,
without having first carefully ascertained
'wat ,the Democracy uv that peraitikler
cow* believed in.

I got-Democratic papers from all the
States one day, and by persistent readin
-ofem for five hours I became so mixed as
to bea promisin candidate for a loonatio
Asylum.

I ahel staywher I am so long ez there is
nnythirtgito be got out uv the posishen.
I hey Personated a Cheerman uy. Phila.
delphia Committees twice with snccess,
io.morroiv I she! try it agin,and atter
that sigh other characters as may occur to
me. I must Wake hay while the sun
shines, '.for the furious assaults ;̀onto
Packer's pile is redoosin it fearfully.

PETROLEUM V. NABS!, P. BL,
(With wnz Postmaster.)

• • •

YALE Courkoz.--Tfus New Haven
Pa!lad*. says: "The examination of
xandidates 'for the Freshman class was
'concluded last Wednesday. 80, far' as
can be ascertained the class will number'
•one hundred and fiftyor one hundred and
sixty, several having conditions yet to be
made up. . This is as large a class as the
precedifig one when first admitted, and
-compares favorably in scholarship with
•the average of classes of late years."

D. LIVINGSTONE is supposed to oe
-marching across that great enigma, the
unknown part of Central Africa.

MIMI GLOVES IN GIBRALTAR,
BY manic vivant.

A very handsome young lady in the
store offered_me a pair of blue gloves. 1
did not want blue, but she said they
would look very pretty on a hand like
mine. The remark touched me, some-

.how it did seem rather a comely member.
I tried a glove on my left, andblushed, a
little. Manifestly the size was too small
for me. But I felt gratified when she said:

"Oh, it is just right I"—yet I knew it
was no such thing.

I tugged at it diligently, but it was dis-
couraging work. She said: .

"Ali! I see you are accustomed to wear-
ing kid gloves—but some gentlemen are
so awkward about putting them on."

It was the last compliment I had ex-
pected. I only understand putting on
the buckskin article perfectly. I made
an effort, and tore the glove from the base
of the thumb into the palm of the hand—-
and tried tobide the rent. She .kept up
her compliments, and Ikept up my de-
termination to deserve them or die.

"Ah, you have had the experience!"
(A. ,rip down the back of the hand.)
"They are justright for you—your hand
is very smell—if they tear you need not
pay for them." (A rent across the mid-
dle.) "I can always tell when a gentle-
man understands puttlxig on kid gloves.
Thera is a grace about it that only-comes
with long practice." (The whole after
part of-the glove "fetched away," as the
sailors say, the 'fabric parted across the
knuckles, and nothing was left but a mel-
ancholy ruin.)

I was too much flattered to make an ex-
posure, and throw the merchandise on
the angel's hands. I was hot, vexed, con-
fused, but still happy; but I hated the
other boys for taking such'lLbsorbing in-
terest in the proceedings. I wished they
were in Jerico. I telt exquisitely mean
when I said cheerfully:

"This one does verywell; it fits ele-
gantly. I like a glove that fits. No,
never mind, ma'am, never mind; I'll put
the other on in the street. It is warm,
hee."

It was warm. It Was the warmest
place lever in. I paid the bill, and as I
passed out with a fascinating bow, I
thought I detected alight inthe woman's
eye that was gently ironical; and when
I looked back from the street, she was
laughing all to herself about something
or other, I said to myself, with withering
sarcasm, "Oh, certainly. you knoW how
toput on kid gloves. don't you?—a self-
complacent ass, ready to be flattered out
of your senses by every petticoat that
chooses to do itl"

A Domestic Comedy—The Danger of
Scribbling Poetry on Wrapping Pa-
per.
The Chicago Tribune tells this story:
"A. well known dry goods establish-

ment on. State street was the scene of an
extremely comical, incident a day or
two since. It appears that one of the
salesmen quite recently wedded the idol
of his heart, and consequently his mind
is greatly absorbed in the contemplation
of his happiness. Like another Orlando,
he loves his Rosalin so well that the se-
cret of his passion will not abide with
him, and he must e'en confide it to his
surroundings. But instead of carving
the poetical effusions of his love-sick
heart on the trees of the forest, he has
been wont to impart them tolittle scrapsof
paper, on which, during his leisure mo-
ments, he penciled inch tender things as-

- -Two souls wi.h but a single thought,
Two beasts that beat as one:"

"Or such passionate things as—-
"To thee I've breathed mybosom's vow.

I've poured It. fondest sigh;
I've sworn by thine own lovely brow

To live, or for thee die."
"Or such loving things as— •
"The treasures of the deep are not so precious

As are the coaceal'd comforts of a man
Lccted up in a woman's love."
"Scraps of paper thus scribbled upon

always covered the counter and shelves
in the vicinity where ourardedt Benedict
measured silks and fine linen, and were
the source of no little Amusement to the
rest of the store employes.

"On Saturday afternoon last, while the
establishment was crowded with cus-
tomers, and evely body was so busy thatOrlando did not find sufficient time even
to indite a single line, to his most adored,
an excited individual, with his cravat
askew, his hair dishevelled and a desire'
for blood visible in each line of hiscoun-
tenance, rushed into theplace and struck
an attitude of defiance in the middleof
the.floor.. In his uplifted right hand he
held a fragment of brown wrapping pat
per; .and after cutting a pigeon wing or
tA 0, he rushed frantically toward cur po-
eticacquaintance and thrust the paper in
his fa#e with the remark, 'Did you write
that ?' The young salesman glanced at
the ominous paper, and with a faint anti
sickly smile, acknowledged that it was
his scribbling.

"Well, sir, read it; I want your em-
ployers to know what sort of a man they
have got in their store. Read it aloud, I
say.' .

"Everybody in the establishment had
now congregated about the two men,and
theyoung man,as bidden, read :

•‘ 'Cone in the evealog, or e -nue Intne merulug.
Come when you're loofted for, cr come without

warning,
Kisses and w.lcome shall De there beforeyou,
And the oftener you come here, the mare

adore you.'
"'There, sir,' continued the excited in-

truder; 'how dare you give such stuff to
my wife—my wife whom I adore ? :You
wretchl"and with thathereached forthe
hair of the poet. His intention was in-
terfered with. however, and assoon as the
young gentleman had conquered his con-
fusion he went into an explanation,
which in the end proved satisfactory. It
appears that the effusion. intended to con-
vey the feelings he-entertained for his
own wife, had accidently been,wrapped
up with the dresspattern of the irate husk

band's wife, and on opening the package
at the house it dropped on the floor— .

"The contents were greedily devoured
by the somewhat jealous husband, and
the wife. was taken to task. She of
course deniedall knowledge of the matter,
and his wrath then turned upon the per-
petrator. - It 'is perhaps' needless to say
that pnetio :selibbling is henceforth - ta-
booed in that establishment."

A. CORRESPONDENT of the Russian
jounial,theffraf, writing from Ilmcow,
says: "The fanatical set of Illystes have
committed such excesses in the neighbor•'
hood of Cracow that the Governmenthas
been forced to order an inquiry. This
sect, allied in some degree to the fanati-
cal practices of the Indian Thugs, re•
garding assassination as =an offering
agreeable to the Deity, have committed
murders in the rural districts."

LOIIrdA KIIIIISAOIL has written to a
German'frlend in the- Milted 'States, re.
questingbins to semi:ker at taOehing-bird
for her little private

PROPOSALS
'now

OrinCL or CITY EXCIII4IIZR Al4ll deltraren.Pittsburgh, Sept. 21. 1869.
0 T LC E TO SEWER CON..
TRACTOILI.—SEALSD PROPOSALS will

Strerc Sewdr .unLiildP.IoiDeAYoOcobur llen,gl8T
at 3r. 11. Plana and specifications can be seen
at this tithes. ' '

The Cortunittie repine theflat tq reject any

5e21:062 8. J. MOOSE, City Ingineer.
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SPEC/AL NOTICES.
gar SCOMCWS PULMONIC

SYELP, SEAWEED TONIC. ANDIifANDRAISE PILLS will cure Consumption,Liver Complaint and Dyspepsia, if taken accord-
ing to directions. They are all three to be taken
at the sametime. They cleanse the stomach, re-
lax the livor and lint it:to work; then the appetitebecomes 'good; the food digests and makes good
blood; the patient begins to grow in flesh; the
diseased matter ripens into the lungs, and thepatient outgrows the disease and gets well. This
is the onlyway to cure consumption.

To these three medlcint,s Dr. J. H. Schenck, ofPhiladelphia, owes his unrivaled success to the
treatment of pulmonary Consumption. The Pul-
motto Syrup ripens the morbid matter In the
lungs, nature throws it off by an easy expectora-
tion, for when the phlegm or matter Is ripe a
slight cough will throw itoff, and the patient has
rest aid the lungs begin to heal.T. do this, the Seaweed 'ionic and MandrakePills must be ireely used tocleanse the stomach
and liver, so that the Pnlmonlc Syrup and the
food will make good blood.

Schenck's MandrakePills act upon the liver,
removing all obstructions, relax the duets of the
gall bladder, the bile starts freely. and the liver
is soon relieved: the stools will show what the
Pills can do,• nothinghas ever been invented ex-
cept calomel (a deadly po'sen witch Is very dan-
gerous touse unless with great care, that l
unlock the gall bladder and start the s ecretions
ofthe liver like 'Schenck's blandrake Pills.. . .

Liver Complaint is one of the most ,prominent
:aloes ofConsumption.Schenck's Seaweed Tonle is a gentle stimulant
and alterative. and the alkali In the seaweed,
which this preparation is made of, assists the
stomach to tnrow out the gastric Juice to dissolve
the food with the Pulmonic syrup, and Itb made

goodblood without fermentation or souring
In the stomach.Thegreat reason why physielies do not sure
Consumption is, they try to do too . much; they
give medicine tostop the cough, to stop chills, to
stop night sweats, hectic fever, and by so doing
they derange the whole digestive powers. lock-
ingup the secretions, and eventually the patientsinks and dies.Dr. Schenck, in his treatment, does not try to
stop a cough, night meats, chills or fever. Bemove the cause, and taey will all .stop of their
own accord. )donne can be cured 'of Cotusump-
tion, Liver Complaint. Dycpepeis, Catarrh,
Canker, Ulcerated Throat, unless the liver and
stomach are made healthy.

Ifa person Pas consumption, of course the
nags in some way are diseased, shiner tubercles,

abeesses, bronchial irritation, pleura adhesion,
or the lunge are a mass of inflammation and fastre

In such cases what most be donef It.
is not only the lungs tnat are wasting, bet it
the" hole body. The stomach and liver have lost
their power to make blood out of ford. Now,tbe
only chance is to take Dr. Schenck's three medi-
cines, whichwill bring upa tone N. thestomach,
the patient will begin towant food , it will digest
easily and make good blood; then the patient he-
gins togain in flesh. and as soon as the body be.
gins to grow, the lungs commence to heal np,
and the patleintgets fleetly and well. This Isthe
only way tocure Consumption.

When there is no lung disease and only Liver
Complaint and Dyspepsia, tichenck`b Seaweed
Tonic and Mandrake Pills are sufficient, without
the Pulmonle Syrup. Take the Mandrake Pills
freely in Ka billions complaints, as they are per-
fectly harmless.

Dr. Schenck, who has enjoyed uninterrupted
health for many years past, and now weighs 495
pounds. was waited away to a mere skeleton, In
the very last stage of Pulmonary Consumption,
hi. physicians having pronounced his case itope-
less and abandoned him tohis fate. Me was cured
by the aforesaid merleines, and since his recove-
ry many thensaads similarly afflicted have used
Dr. Schenck's preparation with the same re-
markable enccess. Full directions accompany
each, making itnot absolutely necessary to per-
sonally see Dr. Schenck, unless patients wish
their lungs examined, andfor this purpose he is
professioually at his Principal Office, Philadel-
phia, every Saturday, where all letters for advice
must be addressed. He isalso profess'onally at
No. 3ii Bond street. New York. every other
Tuesday, and at No~=Hanover street, Boston,
every other WedneUay. tie gives advice free,
but for a thorough examination with his Bespl-
rometer the rice $5. Oncehours at each city
from 9 A. N to 3r.

Price of t e-Pulmonle Syrup and Seaweed Ton-
ic each $l. SO per bottle, Or $7.50 a half dozen.
Mandrake Pills 93 cents a box. For sale by all
druggists. mvl9:lsl.daY

OrDOCTOR wnrrTIER CON-
TINUES TO TREAT ALL PRIVATE

DISEASES. That numerous class of cases
resulting from self- abuse, producing un-
manliness, nervous debility, irritability, erup-
tions. seminal emissions, and finally im-
potency, permanently cared. Persons afflict-
ed wish delicate. Intricate and long +tend-
ing constitutional complaints are politely in vited
to call for consultation, which costs nothing.
Experience, the best or teachers. has enabled
him to perfect remedies at once efficient, safe,
permanent, and which in most cases sin be Use d
without hindrance to -business. Medicinespre-
pared in the establishment, which embraces Wi-
nce, reception and waiting rooms; also, warding
ana sleeping apartments for patients requiring
daily personal attention, and vapor and chemi-
cal baths, thus concentrating the famed mineral
springs. No matter who have failed, state your
case. Read what he says In his pamphlet offifty
pages, sent to any address for two stamps In seal-
ed enve.ope. Thousands of cases treated annu-
ally. at office and all over the country. Consul-
tation, free, personally or by mail. Office No. 9
Wylie_ street, (near Court Hew.) Pittsburgh,
Pa. Moan 9A.M. to 2. is. sundayss 1 m.
to 9 r. rt. Pamphlet sent to anyaddress for hoo
stamps. sin

'BATCUELOWSHAMDYE.
This splendid Hair Dye Is the heaths the world:

the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, relia-
ble, instantaneous; no disappointment; no ri-
diculous tints; remedies the ill effects of bad
dyes; invigorates and leaves the Hair soft and
beautiful. black or brown. Bold by all Druggists
andPerfnmers; and properly apph“. at Batelle.
fors Wig 7actOry. 116.'Bond street. Hew
York. my'Zl:jo

EDUCATIONAL.

PISHOPTHORPE SCHOOL for
GIRLS. will begin It+ second year D. V. on

t e 15th of BarTEhl BIER next. The number
ofpupils ail of whom live In the house, is lim-
ited to .hirty. 'french Is taughtby a resident
governess, and so far as possible Is made the
language of the family. Address. for circulars,
etc.. MISS CHASE, Blshopthorpe, Bethlehem,
Penna. aubb

NEWELL INSTITUTE,
255 and 267 Penn Street,

Will re•open on MONDAY. SEPT.
errns $4O per session of aye months.

Naextra charges, excent for ',Tench and Mu-
sic. Applicants to be able to re • a eaally.

THE BOYS' SCHATIL RilotiS, In ro. 267,
have been recently enlarged and very much im-
proved. The 'course of study qualifies tor en-
trance into any College. Thorough teaching Is
giv..n In those studies relating_ to bus'ness,
snch as SPELLING, r 1+24 ANMHI P. ARITH-
ME'rIiC,COss POSITION. &o. • German Glassed
'daily. The character at the school is guaraa-
tee for honest, vigorous teaching. The Teacners
are Messrs. NEWELIt. MA•GIUM, BURGH-
PIELD. SLOANE, end fdORGAN •

The School Rooms for the YOUNG LADIES
'are in No. 255 Penn street. The Booms are
epaciousand elegant. The Principal, Mr. J. B.
NEWELL, will be wined by 3itss SPENCER,
Miss E. M. LIGGETT, late ofVassar College,
and Miss WATKINS, already known In the com-
munity sa .an able teacher. The two Depart-
ments, Junior ano Seniorernqrace the usual
course pursued in such institutions. -

'IHE MUSICAL DEPARTMENT will be under
the care of Prof. DE HAM and Miss STEBBINS.
Prof DE HAM, charges are $25 per quarter,
and Miss sTE iiBINS, aPit per quarter. uoth are
• mown as strictly FIRST-CLASS 'leachers of
Music. The LADIES' SCHOOL now otters every
advantage which can be tecured by faithful
teachingand most desirable surroundings.. •
'The Principal May be sren daily '4l 255 'Penh

street, from 9 to 19 o'clock. 11124:W1/11.

LIVERY STABLES.
JOHN If• EMMA= 1101T. HiPATTLESHIT•

ROBT. H.PATTERSON & CON
liIVIMIZ, SA,i,vs, AND

COMMISSION STABLES.

COLIIRTBNTH HEM it unmi BT,

PITTSBURGII, PA.
anas:b4

SFEETINGS ANDBATTING
. •. •

HOLMES, BELL & CO.,

ANCHOR COTTON MILLS.
ervrsstal.taEL.

Kaaufsetnrers ofECltArt KIDD= •itdWOW

ABCIIOII AND MAIRIOII/11

iTvitICTIVELS AND BATTIIII4.

INSURANCE.
PITTSBURGH

GENERAL INSURANCE
AGENCY.

ESTABLISHED 1850.

LIFE, FIRE, ACCIDENT,
AND

F M T ; rV

No. 63 Fourth Street.

CAPITAL REPRESENTED OVER

$30,000,000.
CERIER & BO„

tiMIERAL AGENTS

CONNECTICUT

Mutual Life Insurance Co.,
HARTFORD, CONN.,

For Western Pennsylvania.
MELT MKTUAL COMPANY,

Numbering Nearly 60,000 Members.

ASSETS, (JUNE let, 18690 OVER

$25,000,000.

SURPL US, OVER $7,000,000.

Currdnt Dividend from FORTY
to SEVENTY PER CENT. Cur-
rent Inomeover $10,000,000 Per
Annum. Its Income from Interest
alone more than pays its Claims
by death.

ALL POLICIES NON-FORFEITING.

For Every $lOO ofLiabilities,

IT HAS $145 OF ASSJETS.
Liberal Arrangements Made

with insurance Agents and So-
licitors upon applicationat this
Office.

ALSO AGENTS

The Most Successful

FIRE INSERANCE CO, IN AMERICA,
ASSETS, $5,352,532.96.

Travellen' &trident, cash assets, $1,150,001
Albany Citi Ins. Co., " " 400,001
Aetna Ins. Co, K. Y., " " 500,001
state Ins. CO., Cleveland," " 250,00
Lancaster Ins. Co., Pa., " Q50,00

insuranee Effected upon all de-
scriptions of Property at FAIR
RATES; AND ON LIBERAL
TRIPLY. Applications Solicited.
pitiiciesissued without delayand
all business attended to with
fidelity, ilznd dispatch.

atiV I

NATIONALINSURANCE COMPANY,
Cot, Federal St. and Diamond, Allegheny

Ocoee, to the HEOOND NATIONAL BANK
BIJILDLNH. - • • - .

IIV. w, MARTIN,President,
JOHN BROWN, Jrn., Vice President,
JAMES E. STILVENBON, Secretary.

DIRWTOILS: ' ,

1John A. Miler, Jas. Lockhart. Joe. MISTS.
Jas.L.Grabam. Robert Lea, C. C. Boyle,
Jim. Brown,Jr. GleorgoGeist, Jacob Isopp,
0.11 'miasma JIICI. Thompson S. MaNammerape ' • .

pEmESP INSURANCE COI.
opyin, N.Z. 00ENBBWOOD *7/11TH BTI!
• Homo Companystaking Piro andlimineRIAU

: •

rum* 1:817t. JobsL. Rhoads,rot Watt. amnel P.St:Mar.
otm E. Parks Charlesestmelds.ap:. James Jared M. Brush, •

tvoi. DanKirk. Wm 11'.114:veksztJames D. Vernertr Bamnel
Int ?HELL ?maiden:. •jojiN WATT —

ice President.
F. QtAXIDNEIta• lieeretary.

nkr... SAN. ADRTHIN. GeneralAso&

4LLEGPIE NY :INSURANCEDORPART OP punt:mien._
0 ics,Ne. 37,17T1i STREET, BANSBLOOB.
tomesagainst , lig kinds of Fire and Marine

BlabJogsraww. JD.. President.
T. J. HosßaßßONZier President.
O. 0: DONNZLL, try.
cArT, W. DEAN. GeneralAgent.

... .11Innorone:
,Zoltis Irwin. Jr B. L. Patinestoek , .

. , T. 3.-Etcokbutoh W. H. Everson. ,
• -

i n. G. HF. ~ , Robert El. Dayis,
rtervey ae„., , , Francisbailers,
Charles an; •• nat. G.7.lBtoclidals.
ospt. Wm.DM.Cspt. S. DI. T. OTIII.

INSURANCE.

littE IRON WI Y
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO,

Of Penn.svigania.
Olice, 75 Fedval St., Allegheq City.

DIRECTORS
Hon. JAMES L. GRAHAM,
Rev. J. B. CLARK D.D..
Capt. R. ROBINSON,
Rev. A. K. RELL,D.D4
Rer. S. H. NEbBIT, D.li.,
W. A. ItRED, Usable? Allegheny Truitt Co.
JACOB RUST! RealReal !rotate Agent,
SIMON majm, Mayor of Allegheny,
C. W. BENNY, Hatter,
A. E. BELL, Attorney-at-Lai.,

- D. L. PATTERSON, Limber Merchant,
D. ENVOGER.. Insurance Agent.

Capt. ROUT. ROBINAON. President.
Rev. J. B. CLARK, D.D., Vice President,
JACOB RUSH, Secretary,
Co W. BENNY. Treasurer.

H. W. WHITE, Mir.Dicsi Apvissa.

DANIEL SWO(ER, Genq Agent.
This is a homecompany.conducted on the mutual

Dill:m.lpm, each policy bolder receiving an equal
share ofthe profits of the Company. Policies
will be issued on all the different plans of Life
Insurance, and being conducted on an economi-
cal basis will afford a safe investment to each
policy holder, and thereby retain the moneyat
home toencourage home industry. mh21:43

CIASH
INSURANCE

PHELAN'S BUILDING.no..St Flab Aversmo. Socomil Floor,
rirrsaumat, PA.

_
CapitalAM PlidlCrp. -

DIRECTORS.
N. J. 13.1el,jr,Capt.X.Balley,
Deng Wallace, .H. Hartman. A. chambers,
Jake Hill, 18. ArClurkan. Jas. X. isaiLey.
Thomas Jno.S. I

ROBERT H. KING, President.
JNO. F. JENNINGS, Vice President..
JO& T. JOHNSTON. Secretary.
Capt. R. J. GRACE, Genq Agent.

Insures on Liberal Terms on all Fire
and Maxine Rinks.

ard:asi

BEN FRANKLIN
,

INSURANCE COMPANY.
OF ALLEGHENY, PA.

'OPIFICZ IN 4PRAIELINS,SAVINGS BANKI BUILDING•
No. 41 01do St., Allegheny,.

A ROME COMPANY, managed by Directors
web known tothe community, who trust byfair
dealina to merit a share ofyourpatronage.

UENRY .--Prealdest.
DUO. D. BIDDLE

DIRECTORS:
Henry Irwin, D. L.Patterson,
Geo. R. Riddle, Jacob Franz,
Simon Drum J. B. Smith,
W. M. Stewart ,, Ch. P. Whistob,
Jos. Lantner, H. J. askant:,

E. E.

Wm, Cooper.
Gottlen Vaaa,
Jacob Bash
Joseph Craig,
Jere. 'Kahan.
EILON,

: . AGENT.
aplo:o.V.

pEI'INSYLVANLt
INSURANCE COMPANY OF PIMSBUIMINI.

OFFICE. No. 161,4 WOOD BISSET, BANS
OP COMMERCE BUS.DINe.

This 11 a Home Company, and Insures .againSit
loss by Fireexclusively.

LEONARD weammm, President.
C. 'C. BOYLE,_Vies President.
ROBERT PATRICK., Treasurer.
ILBGH MCBLEENY, Secretary.

Leonard Walter,
C. C. Belle
Robert Patrick,
Jacob Painter,
Josiah King
Ju. H. Hopkins,
Henry 'dpronl,

eemlNVllson.Ono. . Emu,
J. C. appe,
J. C. Fleiner,
JohnVoegtley,
A. Ammon.

INDEMNITY
AGA.INST LOSS BT FIRS.

FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO, OF PHILADELPHIA,
0TP1CE,434 a431 CHESTNUT ST.,near Ira

DISBCTOREL
Charles A. Bucker. Hordeial H. Lorain
Tobias Wagner, David B. Brawls,
Seam3l Grant, IsaacLea. _

Jacob B. braith. Edward C. Dale.
eorge_W. Ricbards, George Tales.

CHARLES G. RANCH It, President.
EDW. C. DALE, • Vice President.
W. C. BTEELEOIeere ADHYAPTET,tary, prorms.

J. (MCOP
BorthWest corner Thirdand Wood Streets.

toh2:wls

IirSTEIIIN INN:TRANCE CON ..

PANT OF PITTSBURGH.
ALEXANDER NIMICK, President.
WM. P. HERBERT. Secretary.
CAPT. GEORGE NEELD, General Agent.

Once, OE Water street. Spann A Co.'s Ware•
house, up stairs, Pittsburgh.

Will inzure against all hinds of Fire and Ka-
rin. Risks. A home Institution, managed by Di-
rectors who are well known to the community,
and who ars determined bypromptness and liber-
ality to maintain the character which they have
assumed, as offeringthe best protection to those
who desire to be Mowed.

DIZZOTORS:
Alexander Minion, JoanN. McCune.
R. Miller, Jr., Chas. J. Clarke,
James McAuley, William b. Evans,
Alexander Speer, Joseph Kirkpatrick.
Andrew Ackleu,Reymer,
David Long

,, Wm. Morrison.-
D. Ihmsen. non

LEGAL.

NO. -; SEPTEMBER TERM
of the °OUST OF CO.IIIION PLEAS,„ of

Allegheny county.

In the matter ofthe APolleation of the CO
LlyalglA FIRE COMPANY, ofAllegheny City
for a Chintzof Incorporation.

And now, to wit, the 30th day ofAugust, in
the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hun-
dred and sixty-nine, it la ordered and directed
that teak% of said application be inserted In the
Pittsburgh DAILY MORNINo tiAztrrs, for; at
lea. t three weeks. setting forth that an applies-
Lien haS been made to the Court of Common
Pleas of the County of Allegheny to grant the
said The Columbia Fire Coatrosny of Allegheny
city a Charter of Incorporation, and tact buch
Charter will be granted at the next Term of said
Court unless exceptions be filed in proper time.

set 31130 tr BY THE COURT.
. ,OTl4lll.—Whereas, letters 'of

administrvion on the estate ot WILLIAM'ANON, late ofPlum Town ship.A Ileghtny Co.,
dee'd, have been granted to the undersigned, allper omit ndebted to the said estate are requested
to make immediate payment, and those having
claims or demands against. the estate of the said
decedent will make known the gam., without de-
lay, to ROBERT VANCE,

Havelock, Washington county.
SAMUEL ULUTTE. Pittsburgh,

r- Adminbitratora.
Or to ROBB & SHIVELY. Pittsburgh. theirAt;

torneys, at No. 81 grant Street, Pittsburgh.
selinla-w •

r EWERS OF ADMINISTRA-
TION having been granted to the under-

signed on thu estate of ALIEN ANDER DUN-
LAP. ofPine Township, deceased. ad persons
knowing themselves Incebled to the save will
make immediate payment.amd all persons baying
claims against said estate will present themouly
authenticated to

klrs. RACHEL DUNLAP.
Administratrix of Atexander Dunlap,decl/ 41.
StkolUXL PAbldEll, Attorney for Adminil-

trstrix. No. $7 Fifth avenue. auW:n4B•W

6DIIIILNISTRATOW3 NOTICE.
. —Letters of administration on the estate of
tiOLPH HUNZEKER Wing been greeted

by the . Register of Allegheny county to the un-
dersigned, sit persons indebted to the estate are
requested to mate Immediate settlement. and
those haying claims against the estate will please
pfeseltt them st once to

MARY UUNZEKER, Administrator.
auism49 W North Fayette Township.-

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Letters of admiviistratlon upon the et-

of JOHN MENTZER, deceued, late of
benth Pittsburgn, county of Allegheny, having
been granted to the undersigned, ail persons in-,
debted to said estateare requested tomato Im-
mediate payment, and all those having claims or
demandsagainst said estate will present them toROBERT SPROUL, Administrator,
Or to his attorney, J.trastus MaceWY, No. 91

Grantstreet. au2S;ns

ogrtEC'UTOR'S NOTICE.-
Wbereis. letters testamentary onthe estate
ARY ANN YOUNEI, deceased, late of In-

diana township, AAleithetty county, Pa., baying
been granted to.the undersigned by theRegister
ofsaid county, all persons haying claims against
sal& estate are 'tequested:to :present them dilly
authenticated for settlement, and those Indebted
to said estate 'will make payment immediatelyto

BENJAMIN MELLY.txeeuter.e2sklo•Ri
••11171311131G11, June Ni., 1e69...

PersTOTloE.—Letters of A dmitilit—-
,TßAT/ON having been granted to the tie-igned on the este., e .of JOHN ISEUBSE

WOODS. &ceased, all persons Indebted to Bald
estate are herebg. notined to call and settle thesame, and.those having claims against the estate
will pre sent them,

duly authenticated, to meat
No: 19 Seventh(late Irwin) street.

jghltii.W /BAAS M. XiIi.NUCIC. Adm'r.

AMUSEMENTS.
OPERA HOUSE.

THIRD NIGHT or THE RVGITLAR DBL.
MATIC SEAS7N.

WEDNESDAY EVFNING, Sent 22d, 1.1389,
third appearance of the eminent True tome,

MRS. Emma, WALLER,
Who will appear In the eelebrated"trairedy Inflreseta, entitled,

ELIZABETH, QUEEN OF EIIGLAID.
Queen Elizabeth Emma Waller.
In preparation, ORISELDA. and DUCHESSOPmALyi.
Matinee on Saturday aftetnoln.

arPITTSBURGH THEATRE.
H. W. WILLIAMS. Sole Lessee and

Manager. JAMTAYLOR MATINEE at 2N.
o'clock. A E p}endldbill: admission 215 cents.

l'O-NIGHT. a great bill. Including the local
drama termed, DARK DEEDS OF THE IRON
CITN.

rgr'ACADEMY OF MUSIC

MONDAY EVENING, S9t. 20th,
AND ALL THE WEEK,

THE WONDERFUL

4G-.lEtE 431- 40Tea'ES,
WITH, THEIR

MINIATURE iC.FRCUN9'.
.ZERIAL ACROBATS,'-

COMIC :PANTO MIME.

MLLE GERTRUDE-
WM appear In herwonderful Parlor Entertain-
mentsand GRAND TRANdEPT FLIGHT.

Neweharuter songs hJ. -

MISS BESSIE
Also, debt appearance here of the celebrated

CLODOCHE TROUPE
OF GROTEFQ OEDANCERS from Paris, and
many new attractions. •

PRICES OF ADMISSION :

FaroeEa and Drees Circle
Fairslly Circle
Gallery

lii cents.
50 ' •

*5 ••

Beata` can be seesred without eitra charge at
the Academy of Music Box oMce, orat Hoffman.
& Hale's Musicbtore. se.l3
ay-Firm AVENUE ECALLLeft

No. 85 Fifth avenue, opposite the Opera
House. Pittsburgh, Pa.. ;fa the coolest and most
desirable place of reaorte. Liquors can -be bad-
at thLs place Pareand (loot!. The NlillardBoone -

are on the ground Boor In therear. ,

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE-PROPERTY.
Slots 115x131 feet, graded, only 5500rtoo per year. 4t lora 24x132 feet. $401).,

$lOO per year. I lot 23z129 feet,- $5OOnett].
street.. Frame house of 3 rooms, lot 24x100
fclet; only 111.1.00. Brick house of 7rooms. bath
room and stable; 22:100-14,500. A three-
storied brick houses on Fulton Street, each 126-
500. 2nyeroomed pressed brick houses finely
finished, new: lot 69'100 'Two brick hoagies.
pumps and hydrants, all for $l,OOO. New two
roomed and collar brick 'louse, lot 20x100,• 41,-
400-0600 cash and $lOO per Year. Goost
seven r.omed house and lot 24x260, feet, $2,-
500. and ess. terms: 6-roomed frame house, •

lot A 1y..60, $1,300-4500 cath and t alan-e 1n 1
an' A years. 2 tots on Wytte. street 24x80;
$ll5O. Ilot on Wylie street 27Rx tt.45: 41.500.
11 lots on Centreavenue 233ax125: $9OO each.
150feet front on Centre avenue by 125 feet
deep, will divide tosuit. &lots on Centreavenue.:
from $3OO to 451.10 'The above ProPertt 15 welt
located and within 10 to 12minutes walk of the
Court House, and on a e New (Antral Passenger .
It. R. 20 acres on Western Penns. Railroad, 4
miles from the city, 20 antes oe Pan Handle
Railroad, 4- miles - trout city. New 6 room frame
blouse 1 tulle from Court House. 225 acres
Missouri isrd.

Persons d to r.urcbase a home or mate
an Inveattnent. and no:a trial:dog to sell, please
call on or addre:i.

Idc.T.LITNG & RAINBOW.
sat° Noe. 195, 197and 199 Centre avenue.—

FOR SALE.FOR and 4 Lots on &piing HUI, Ethward;
10acres at Fleming Station: Howe and 13 acres;
also 63 ,6 acres at Glendale Stitt°n : 10 acres about
1 mile from Fleming Station; 34acres at Fair
1./aka Station; 17 acres at Glendale on P.. Ft.
W. & 0. B. it,: House and Lot corner Hemlock
and Poplar street; Lot on Troy Hill: House on
Sandusky Ftreet: 3 Houses on Hoyle street; 3
Farms InOhio: 2 Houses- In k Ighth ward; Farm
In newiekley townanlpt Farm near Perrysville;
House on Ledlie street; Farm In Westmoreland
county; Farm in Butlerssty; 5 Lots near
Br. ed's Grove; 2 acres o aderson's HIII; 1
acre at Jack's Run; Ho d Lots on Bearerstreet; House and Lots on Beaver street; House
and Lot In Salem, Ohio; 2 %Lots on Fremont
street; other Houses and Lots Ingood localities.

DI. WHITMORE.Real Estate Agent, corner Ohio and Sandusky
street. Allegheny. an=

FOR SALE.
1,ear the Borough of Freedom, Beaver county,

and 3 minutes walk from station on Ft. Wayne
and Chicago Railroad. a small FARM of WS
acres, with '2OO fruit trees and more thanl.oo
grime vines, ail bearing and ofchoice,t varie-
ties; a three EtOrV Frame house with 10 rommus&large Barn, ke. This property is offered at a
bargain. Pant -s who want to secure a handy
garden farm. accessible to the eity.lwiti do well
to examine M• property. as a chance like truth,
to get a cheap and comfortable, home, is seldom
offered toa marl with limited Means.

For particulars inquireat

Si' Grant Street, first floor,

,e, TUSTIN & KtEE.

FOR SALE.
Near Osborn Station, on the Pittsburgh

Pt. Wayne and Chicago 11,a

TWO LOTS,
Contutiing About Two Acres Each.

QUIRE OE

W. MACKEOWN. & BRO..
195 Liberty Street,

inhlS

FOR SALE.--One of the
FINEST BUILDING LOTS

Ever offered to the Pittsburgh public. Suitable
for either pub:le or plvate buildings; hayinga
frontftiont on a 00 feet street of 100 feet by ate feet
to a 40 feet street and a 00feet alley, the whole
depth on one side. Less than three miles from
the Diamond, and but 70feet from Butler street.
/noire of

D. S.WILLIAMS.
•

&veto"el:lth wird, opposite St. JotuVe ZpireeT
pal Churca. I • au30:1217

HOBOKEN" STATION PROPERTY
FOR SALE.

This beautiful sttuation cannot be rarpaised
Sta private reside.nees in any direction go. el° llo
to both cities, being only eight miles op the
WesternPennsylvania Railroad. Any personae.
siring information about thisoropertv minobtain
it by aiming atthe oaks of the IRON CITY MU-
TUAL LIFE LW:MUNOZ COMPANY. •
Federal street, Allegheny. Lots from one.half
acre to be serest also. small-lots to salt
chasers. Thereis a good location ora mum/se
Luring eatabU■hment, between the Railroad anti
Allegheny:river. • atal9:n2l

DI,ELLING HOUSES FOR
B.A.Llt.—On Carson street, 113 000; *oargon.

street, $0,000;. Penn street,, Is& 000:
street. Mt. Wasnington. 113.500; Fulton street,
gn,oo: orcamore itreet, $3.500; Bertha street.
sL1100: Locust Street. *3.80n; Irwin avenue.
*3,000: -Liberty street. $3,600: .Igabon etreet,
$3.000; Congress street, ea 800; chub,
street, Oakland, 48.000; Strawberry amen47,000; Lincoln Avenne, Third Avenue,
0,000; Second Avenue; Rut Liberty, Ever-
green hamlet. etc., etc. • • • _

Apply to S. OUTHBERTa. BONN
seta 39 Ellath svennea

ER


